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#X2-b THE SEMI 12-9-54
FAITH - (Maud Frazer Jackson) 
What if I s ay—
"The Bible is God's Holy Word, 
Complete, inspired, vdthout a flaw"—  
But 1st its pages stay 
Unread from day to day,
And fail to learn therefrom God's law; 
What if I go not there to seek
The truth of which I glibly speak, 
For guidance on this earthly way,—  
Does it matter what I gay?
CHRISTMAS PARTY - Thursday, December 16 - Chapel of Fuller Seminary - 7s30 p0m0
CHRISTMAS cones but once a year 
As does our special Santa—
So don't miss out, "You Precious Dear!"
On friendly fun and banter,
(,..Santa/bantor - Dr, Roddy says they rhyme)
In pretty paper olease wrap a Quarter 
To place beneath the tree—
We'll add them up, and then we'll offer 
A Christinas gift —  from thee,
HAVE YOU MADE A DATE WITH JUANITA? Tonight (Thursday) is the 4th night fcr pictures. There 
are about 100 yet to sign up. These places MUST be filled. Prompt cooperation will prevent 
needless announcements,
DO YOU HAVE IT? Anyone who has the No0 2 tape recorder please notify Dr. Ehlert at once.
ALL LIBRARY BOORS will be due December 17. If you wish to have library books over vacation, 
please make special arrangements with Miss Allen.
LIBRARY DUPLICATES - A shelf of duplicates for sale from the Library is available for inspec­
tion in the Stack Room, See Miss Allen.
REMEMBER to save the afternoon of January 9 for the celebration of the 30th anniversary of 
the Old Fashioned Revival Hour in Long Beach.
ENGAGEMENT BOOKS for 1955 have been sent out to students and faculty. If you have not re­
ceived your copy, please call at the President's Office and ask for one.
CHRISTMAS BOOKS belonging to the Seminary Library which have been on display may now be 
checked out for use. Sign up at desk in the Reading Room (2nd floor).
CHRISTMAS DINNER - Dr. & Mrs, Lindsell cordially invite any unmarried student who will be 
here during the Christmas vacation to have Christmas dinner with us on Christmas eve, Friday, 
December 24th, at 190 N. Oakland, Please sign up with Miss Brown in Room 212 as we would 
like to know how many will be available and will come. The time will probably be 7 p.m.
But if you think it's free for all, 
You are, my friend, mistaken. 
You'll give a gift, though very small, 
You can't refuse, we're makin*J
SEMINARY BULLETIN - additional copies of the October, November, December 1954 issue available 
at Reception Desk.
